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5922 Via Treville, Rancho Santa Fe, CA, 92067
Price: $ 5,942,000
MLS #: NDP2206619
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Behind private gates, tucked into the village of Rancho Santa Fe on acreage that was once part of
The Inn. The second of three single family modern European homes named "TreVille". Two-stories,
3 bedroom, 3 bath, study, wine room, private pool, spa, 3-car garage. With gentle views out to the
San Dieguito River Valley, in an unrivaled location just minutes from the Paci c coast and within
easy walking distance to the Rancho Santa Fe Village, Golf Course and Tennis Club. Enveloped by
mature trees and Mediterranean, drought-resistant plants, the landscaping is designed to burst
with color for year 'round delight. Fresh Italian-inspired architecture incorporates stone, plaster,
stacked tile roofs in a timeless color palette. Thoughtfully designed with wide, curb-less interior
and exterior access. In addition, construction has been reinforced for the future installation of any
special amenities to accommodate residents remaining in and enjoying their home for years and
even decades to come. Private, fully-fenced, gracious outdoor areas accessed by expansive La
Cantina doors to enhance easy indoor and outdoor ow. Inside exudes style, warmth and comfort
amidst beautifully scaled rooms with incredibly well-appointed features including tall, accent
beamed ceilings, wide plank or stone oors, primary bath with wet room, private balcony, hand
crafted replaces, designer light xtures and masterful kitchen design with quartzite/granite
countertops and top-of-the-line stainless steel appliances. Heated bathroom oors in the primary
suite. Sizable storage and closets abound. Fully-owned solar. Garage is out tted with an electric
car outlet.
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Amenities
Air conditioning

Garage
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Janet Christ
Sales Associate

License Number: 01278863

Rancho Santa Fe, California 92091
+1 858-335-7700
janetlawlesschrist@gmail.com
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'My team and I are dedicated to telling it like it is while creating exceptional real
estate experiences for our clients. Real estate is the most valuable asset/commodity that
our clients own. We know it's our job to perform for them. We cannot afford to let them
down. Furthermore, we ensure that every challenge is managed earnestly and honestly and
supported by data and facts – no crystal balls and fantasy gures.' – Janet Lawless
Christ, Luxury Property SpecialistMore and more high-end homeowners trust Janet Lawless
Christ to sell and buy luxury properties. Why? Because she's proven to clients time and
time again that she's their advocate – someone who wields her more than 24 years of real
estate experience to deliver the results that exceed their expectations, all with the
integrity she's known for. Janet has successfully sold hundreds of millions of dollars in
homes, land and investment properties throughout her career working with all different
types of clients, from rst time buyers to high-net-worth individuals because of her
tremendous attention to detail and knowledge of the markets in which she works. Her
concierge approach to handling clients' needs and fun sense of humor makes each
transaction an enjoyable experience. Her reputation as the top 1% Coldwell Banker Realty
agent as a member of the Coldwell Banker® International President's Premier is a testament
to her skill, pro ciency and knowledge of Southern California's competitive and
fast-paced luxury market.Prior to entering residential real estate sales, Janet owned and
operated Lawless Marketing, which specialized in marketing and public relations for
residential real estate developers and their related service providers throughout San
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Diego, Las Vegas and Arizona. This pioneering spirit and long-standing expertise in
marketing allows her to make the most of out every opportunity with out-of-the-box
solutions that deliver the broadest possible reach, most lucrative sale for sellers and a
seamless process for buyers that results in a home they'll want to enjoy for a lifetime.As
a long-time resident, her love for the Covenant of Rancho Santa Fe inspired her to
research and develop a community tour highlighting the rich origin and history, as well as
the many delightful (and oftentimes surprising) community assets. In addition to Rancho
Santa Fe, Janet has extensive familiarity and pride all throughout San Diego County with a
special passion for the coastal communities.Janet is also deeply committed to supporting
and promoting community, philanthropic and cultural endeavors. She's involved with
philanthropic efforts like Art's Alive, Breast Cancer Angels, The Helen Woodward Animal
Center, The Homeless Garden Project, The Actor's Fund, Oxfam, The Sierra Club and The
Balboa Park Conservancy. Additionally, Janet has served on dozens of committees and boards
including the Magdalena Ecke YMCA, San Dieguito Boys' and Girls' Club, President of the
Rancho Santa Fe Women's Golf Club Board, Rancho Santa Fe Women's Fund, Vice President of
the Rancho Santa Fe Garden Club, Smarts Farms, Vice President of the Del Mar Chamber of
Commerce and Rancho Santa Fe Village VIBE.Being the best, doing the most and keeping it
real – that's what makes the Janet Lawless Christ experience exceptional.
Languages I speak
English
I can advise you on:
Global Luxury

Luxury Homes
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